National Champions!

Loud and Proud Choir
Saltire Thistle Top of LGBT League

Glasgow and the West of Scotland’s LGBT friendly side Saltire Thistle FC have been crowned national champions of the Gay Football Supporters’ Network (GFSN) League - the world’s only permanent national LGBT football league. After beating local rivals HotScots FC 5-3 at the end of March, last year’s champions London Falcons needed a win over Yorkshire Terriers at home to be in with a chance of catching Saltire Thistle, but they lost 1-0. The result meant that Saltire Thistle FC were champions, becoming the first Scottish team to win the league in its twelve year history.

This is Saltire Thistle’s 3rd title in three seasons, winning both the third and second divisions en route to their maiden first division title. Having only been established four years ago, it has been a quick and dominant rise to the top of the GFSN for a team that started out with ten strangers meeting up for a game of five-a-side. The club now boasts a membership of over forty with that number continuing to rise.

The proud Saltire Thistle chairman Iain Sharkey said, “By progressing through the divisions of the GFSN and winning three consecutive titles our vision and planning has paid off, allowing us to become the club we are today. As well as our players, manager, committee and loyal supporters we would not have been as successful as we are without the support of the local LGBT community, in particular our sponsors Underground Bar. Their commitment to Saltire Thistle has been invaluable and I’d like to thank them for their continued support. Our success is only the beginning, the foundations are set to allow us to continue to grow and we are already planning for the future. Today however we can celebrate and enjoy our success as the first Scottish club to win the GFSN league division 1.”

Simon Smith from the Gay Football Supporters’ Network added, “It’s great to see Saltire Thistle going from strength to strength, winning the GFSN’s top league and strongly supporting LGBT sport in Scotland. We congratulate them in their progress up the leagues and wish them well in the future.”

In May, Saltire Thistle will be marking the 25th Anniversary of the GFSN by participating in the annual GFSN Get together with over twenty other LGBT friendly UK teams. www.clubwebsite.co.uk/saltirethistle www.gfsn.org.uk

Borders Gay Group Hits 30!

A few members of the Borders Gay Group recently got together to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of the formation (and the inaugural meeting) of the group back in April 1984.

TD1 Radio is now making a documentary featuring music and memories of the Group from the past 30 years. If you’ve been involved at any level and would like to contribute some information or be interviewed (anonymity assured if required) then they’d love to hear from you. In particular they’re looking for original group members, or those that helped set up the group all those years ago. They’re also keen to speak with members of the Edinburgh Gay Switchboard which assisted with the establishment of the Borders group as well as recollections of what it was like to be gay in Scotland in the 80’s and how these small groups and organisations helped. For more information please contact the programme producer, David Henderson, either by E-mail: david.henderson@td1radio.com or Tel: Galashiels (01896) 888111.
that month ago when I got my feet up with a glass of wine and let you know what's happening in the Kingdom for our girls.

Starting with the girls at Fife Inbetweeners, Gay and the girls are now hosting their social evenings monthly. The next one to take place will be on Sat 26th Apr from 7pm onwards at The Steadings in Kirkcaldy with free entry and the chance to meet other like-minded women from Fife and beyond. If a pub night is not your thing, you can check out the Facebook page for details on the ladies goings on from pool competitions to curry nights and a walking group. If you need any further information on the ladies goings on just drop me an E-mail braedhekdy@btinternet.com

Col had another good turnout for his cocktail themed evening at GAY-D-Y Bar. This gay friendly venue is open to all with food served Mon-Sat Noon-10pm with a Sunday Carvery 4-6pm. Once a month it goes from being GAY-D-Y night to being a Pride Scotia 2014 Fundraiser has done well winning several awards at Best Bar including Best Independent Bar. Sat 29th Mar will be having the masses entertained and dancing the night away at DJ Kev Ann keep the drinks flowing from behind the bar. Entry as always is free and a good night is guaranteed. Ter -minator is now on using the stage. stool Krantlars will also be appearing on the stage, as well as the Vilarossa, Kimmen Dun -bar, Balmoray alumni Andrew Agnew, Barbo La Bush and of course myself. Tickets for Pride are available now! Lets hope the sun shines as bright as all the gays of Glasgow!

If you ever feel the need to spice up your sea life and want to try something new? Luke and Jacks have all your needs catered for with the vast range of cock rings, dildos, fetish gear, potions and po -tions to suit the tightest to the widest (budgets). Menergy & AXM had yet another suc -cessful night last month with American Drag Superstars Alyssia Edwards and Car -oline Gregory. For more information on Gay Scotia Munter we thank you! Under -ground has been showing the brand new series of RuPauls Drag Race. Vis -its over the past few weeks, in the only official Scot -tish screening of the show. It’s a great -night, every Wed!

With the Commonwealth Games fast ap -proaching, I’d just like to throw in a re -minder that many of the leaders of the Commonwealth will be here when the games begin on 23rd Jul, so we need to make sure we are more visible, extra loud and very proud this year! Let’s show the homophobes the door and our brothers and sisters across the Com -monwealth that they are not alone and that we will fight their corner!

cred it’s that time of the month again. If a pub night is not your thing, you can check out the Facebook page for details on the ladies goings on from pool competitions to curry nights and a walking group. If you need any further information on the ladies goings on just drop me an E-mail braedhekdy@btinternet.com

The Steadings 4pm. Once a month it goes from being GAY-D-Y night to being a Pride Scotia 2014 Fundraiser has done well winning several awards at Best Bar including Best Independent Bar. Sat 29th Mar will be having the masses entertained and dancing the night away at DJ Kev Ann keep the drinks flowing from behind the bar. Entry as always is free and a good night is guaranteed. Ter -minator is now on using the stage. stool Krantlars will also be appearing on the stage, as well as the Vilarossa, Kimmen Dun -bar, Balmoray alumni Andrew Agnew, Barbo La Bush and of course myself. Tickets for Pride are available now! Lets hope the sun shines as bright as all the gays of Glasgow!

If you ever feel the need to spice up your sea life and want to try something new? Luke and Jacks have all your needs catered for with the vast range of cock rings, dildos, fetish gear, potions and po -tions to suit the tightest to the widest (budgets). Menergy & AXM had yet another suc -cessful night last month with American Drag Superstars Alyssia Edwards and Car -oline Gregory. For more information on Gay Scotia Munter we thank you! Under -ground has been showing the brand new series of RuPauls Drag Race. Vis -its over the past few weeks, in the only official Scot -tish screening of the show. It’s a great -night, every Wed!
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That’s a sand -away on the microphone (and that’s just me!) and of course myself.
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If it’s a nice relaxing coffee or tea you are looking for, there’s...
Meanwhile, next door in the Grampian community, Grampian Sexual Health Awareness (GSHAW) created in 2004 to promote a world of safety, respect and freedom regardless of love and identity. The city of Aberdeen is a wonderful city and in particular on our doorstep. The team inform me that afoot for a 21st Anniversary JOY night on Sat 27th Sep. The wickedly funny Bucking Bronco Cock. Yes, you read that right. Filming the Grampian community, the Grampian Girl Miss B bring you peer to peer advice, support and comfort, entertain- ment, and much, much more. This will be a celebration of love and friendship as well as the aforementioned events, there are other things, taking place to find out more and get involved get in touch with GSHAW. For more information about services and pick up some free condoms and lube. With other fun throughout the week. On 4th May, the Chervil Cabinet from Cher and Stewart House will be taking place on 5th and 6th and the final day on May 7th the Witches of Eastwick is Aurora's biggest and best production in the works. The choir will be taking homosexuality out of the list of mental disorders. The THT and a film on Habana things me busy with the usual band of entertain- ment and affairs making Habana a winning night. They’ve got a full line up to pop into our theatre for the weekend in the city CC Blooms, Planet, Nom De Plume and The Regent plus those lovely boys in the New Town Bar. The International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia (23rd May) was created in 2000 to promote a world of safety, respect and freedom regardless of love and identity. The city of Aberdeen is a wonderful city and in particular on our doorstep. The team inform me that afoot for a 21st Anniversary JOY night on Sat 27th Sep. Meanwhile plans are rapidly for Pride Scotia on 21st June. Everyone is doing the best they can, but they are planning to take homosexuality out of the list of mental disorders. The THT and a film on

**Attention to all gay couples and those considering Civil Partnership**

**Do you know about the tax breaks Civil Partnership offers?**

**If you live together do you think that a Cohabitation Agreement might suit your circumstances?**

**If you’re planning a Civil Partnership, would a pre-nup agreement help you?**

**If things go wrong who can you turn to?**

At MHD we have an award winning team of experts in all areas of Family Law ready to help you. Call Donald now on 0131 555 0616 or email donald.skleinrie@mhdlaw.co.uk

**Brett Herriot**

edinburghscottgay.co.uk

**Andi Watson**

aberdeen.scottgay.co.uk

**Obar dheadhainm**

Dogs Trust West Calder is appealing to local dog lovers to help find a living home for one of their longest term residents. Despite her fearsome name, the Roman Goddess of Love, eleven year old Staffordshire Bull Terrier, Venus has been continually overlooked at the rehoming centre since she arrived in 2007 which means she has spent fifty years in dog years working for someone to fall in love with her. This special girl is looking for a special home as she is a very girly girl and is only looking to lap up the love of a lady owner.

Susan Tonner, Rehoming Centre Manager at Dogs Trust West Calder says: “Venus is the most affectionate dog, however, staff at the centre has noticed that this does not always ex- tend to men, and is therefore best suited to a lady-only home. She is very loyal, and we very much look forward to seeing her find a new home. She adores cuddles, going for walks and lots of play. She also has a cheeky side. Venus must go to an experi- enced Staffie home, with a high fence for a champion jumper who will make a wonderful best friend for a very lucky lady!”

Susan adds, “Venus has loving man- ners and walks well on the lead, she’s a bright spark and will pick things up quickly. We are hoping that someone will find a space in their heart to offer Venus a forever home as well as the af- fection she deserves. Venus doesn’t feel- er to give in an adult women only home with no other dogs and ciplina- cally no men. She would make a super pet in the right home and we are wishing fifty years we really hope she doesn’t have to wait any longer to find the lovely lady she deserves.”

If you think you could offer Venus some puppy love, please call Dogs Trust West Calder on West (01563) 855459 or email the staff at bennethead, West Calder, EH51 8LE.
7.30pm in Riverside Lounge, Transgender Edinburgh' held at Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and celebrating our rich and varied to offer understanding and a organ@tramstop.org info@theluvvies.org ALZHE IM E R’S SOCIETY uk Leather, Rubber, Uniform. Meets company, which aims to give to share, or would like to find out Edinburgh, their families and provide services including infections, as well as one to one information, advice, counselling www.gmhw.org.uk www.alzheimers.org.uk CHARITABLE TRUST to organisations related to people condom and lube supplies 'Out of Hours' Testing Service use, personal safety, police and MEDICALE THE R mental health, self-esteem, confidence 6 DS. HIV and Hepatitis C support services in Gram pian, Tayside Sandyford Place, Glasgow. G31 119. Tayside 5231100. 9 pm at Glasgow Green Football 6DS. HIV and Hepatitis C support services in Lanarkshire, Ayrshire Central Scotland. Support & services for gay men (See BEFT BARS PROJECT MENTAL HEALTH, SUPPORT & RESOURCES: SERVICES FOR ALZHEIMERS DISEASE AND CARERS: www.lgbtyouth.org.uk 11A Lloyd Street, London. E1 1 0E. TEL: 0845 7060 070 EXT 0131-556 6047 before 9 pm. www.outdoorlads.com RAINBOW FAMILIES 8.30pm at Kilncraigs. LGBT dads Scotland: A friendly, safe and welcoming group for LGBT dads to socialise, share, and connect with other LGBT dads throughout Scotland. For more information, visit www.lgbtyouth.org.uk.
**Steamworks**

Steamroom, Dry Sauna, Labyrinth Massage, Cafe Lounge, Free Internet, Large Spa Pool, Vertical Fanning

Steamy and fun for gay and bisexual men in Edinburgh

- **£6 - Lockers & £11 - Cabins** before 2 pm Mon-Fri.
- **£6 - Lockers for students** and under 26’s at all times.

5 Broughton Market
(between Barony St. & Dublin St. EDINBURGH)

**Village Apartments**

Stylish modern living for the gay male traveller

Right in the heart of the gay village

In-room TV / Video with Video Library

Walk to gay bars and nightlife

Stylish rooms
Reasonable rates

Affordable rates

Doll street Parking

**Blackpool**

- 8 Gay Bars
- 3 Gay Saunas
- Over 40 Gay Hotels

Have you visited recently?

Britain’s favourite seaside resort -
New £40 million Promenade, World famous Tower, Madame Tussaud’s, Tower Dungeon’s, Pleasure Beach, Sea Life.

Illuminations throughout Sept & Oct. And now the first Resort Pass outside of Florida!

**Blackpool**

**Alva House**

Stylish modern living for the gay male traveller

Right in the heart of the gay village

In-room TV, DVD and CD plus fridge, microwave and tea/coffee making facilities

**A village worth visiting**

45 Alva Place, Edinburgh

0131 477 3567

www.villageapartments.co.uk

Scotland

**Bagg Blackpool**

A dark, sexy, dirty house club

**Mingin’**

Search over 40 Gay Owned Hotels, Bed & Breakfasts and Self Catering Accommodation in Blackpool.

All guests will receive a **FREE DISCOUNT CARD** for Gay Bars, Saunas & Shows... But ONLY if you stay in www.baggblackpool.com Accommodation!

Saturday 24th May

Calton Studios, Edinburgh

**ATM**

**Unwind Drawing**

**Village**

45 Alva Place, Edinburgh

0845 257 1475

www.alvahouse.com

0131 556 5094

www.villageapartments.co.uk
SO MUCH HAPPENED BEFORE DOROTHY DROPPED IN...

Wicked

The Untold Story of the Witches of Oz

19 November 2014 - 10 January 2015

Edinburgh Playhouse
Scotland's Broadway

ATG Tickets 0844 871 3014
atgtickets.com/edinburgh

Discover more at WickedTheMusical.co.uk

CHOOSE MON-THURS PERFORMANCES FOR BEST SEATS